Entertainment Costs in the Huntington, WV Area

By Bradley Burck, MA - Created on 3/7/21 - Prices, Locations, and Experiences are ESTIMATED BY THE AUTHOR. Please do not try to hold the businesses in this list to the prices posted here.

Entertainment Option

Estimated $ for
1 Person

Directed vs
Undirected Play

What You Might Get

Estimated
Time in
Minutes

Website

CPM (Cost Per
Minute) Per
Person

Float Effects

$65.00

Undirected

This is one of the coolest things in Huntington that you don't know about. Float
Effects provides deprivation tanks (you have no senses in the tank) for you to
explore your mind and come out relaxed and in control of your life.

60

https://www.floateffects.com/

$1.08

Massage

$60.00

Directed

Our favorite masseuse in Huntington is Tina Turner at Healing Haven. This is a
pretty typical price for a message. Find your own and check out the price.

60

https://healinghavenwv.com/

$1.00

Escape Room - Downtown
Huntington

$25.00

Directed

One hour of an awesome and intense live puzzle that you have to solve.

60

https://www.lostescaperoom.com/

$0.42

Tickers and Timbers - Axe
Throwing

$25.00

Undirected

You pay per person to throw axes. It is $25 a person no matter the age.

60

https://www.tickersandtimbers.com

$0.42

Tickers and Timbers - Escape
Room

$25.00

Quasi-Directed

Located in Barboursville. You pay per person to solve the puzzle. It is $25 a
person no matter the age. They sell food and their pizza looks really good!

60

https://www.tickersandtimbers.com/

$0.42
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Billy Bob's Laser Tag

$8.00

Undirected

Historically about 20 minutes of play. They launched a new system on
December 5th, 2019.

20

N/A

$0.40

Yoga

$22.00

Directed

The price here is for a drop-in. Experience yoga with the best in Huntington.
Our family LOVES Rich and Katrina's Brown Dog Yoga.

60

https://www.browndogyoga.com/pricing

$0.37
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Axes and O's

$21.99

Undirected

Located in Barboursville. Easy pricing structure.

60

https://www.axesandos.com/

$0.37

Billy Bobs Entertainment Center

$20.00

Undirected

80 Tokens - Food not included in the estimate

60

N/A

$0.33

Gun Range

$20.00

Directed

The prices are based on what is offered at Bare Arms. There are a number of
places in the area that are good. Bare Arms was the most popular search on
Google. Note: you need to bring your own bullets or buy them so factor that into
your final cost. Bullets are NOT cheap.

60

https://www.barearmsgunrange.com/

$0.33

Fun City Arcade (Huntington Mall)

$20.00

Undirected

We figure you will spend an hour at any good arcade and probably drop $20 if
you're serious. Any less than that and it is a quick experience.

60

https://www.huntingtonmall.com/directorymap/?placed#storeLocation=Unit790

$0.33

Undirected

This amount is based on personal experience. We go every Sunday night and
play. We buy two drinks and give our son a $10 bill. It ends up being between
$20 and $30 an experience for two people. Our son loves pinball (which costs
money). The video games are free but not his thing. You could do this for less
but you really need to buy at least one drink. Do it! We need these business in
Huntington! You can do it for a lot less or a lot more.

60

https://www.quicksilverarcadebar.com/

$0.33

Quicksilver

$20.00
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Ginos "Pub"

$20.00

Undirected

Pizza and arcade games. Trivia nights during the week. They always have
good deals but figure you're going to drop $20 per person in the arcade during
your time there.

60

https://www.facebook.com/pages/GinosPub/140830259291824

$0.33

60

Battlearium.com

$0.33

Battlearium

$19.50

Directed

Um - AWESOME - this is clearly author bias. My wife owns it! For the price,
you get a serious 60 minutes of intense and adrenaline pumping fun. You
choose the activity - Tactical Laser Tag, Foam Dart Battles, or Archery Wars.
The referee takes you through a series of mini-games. You wil be tired at the
end of your hour.

Strike Zone Bowling

$19.00

Undirected

3 Games and shoe rental

60

https://www.huntingtonbowling.com/

$0.32

The Potted Edge

$35.00

Directed

Attend a succelent or plant workshop. Take the plant and planter you work on
home with you.

120

pottededge.com

$0.29
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Board and Brush

$68.00

Directed

Make your own cool wood design!

240

https://boardandbrush.com/Barboursville/

$0.28

Spare Time Recreation - Laser
Tag

$4.00

Undirected

The $4.00 covers 1 game. Figure 15 minutes per game. Located in Ironton.

15

http://www.sparetimerecreation.com/

$0.27

Scary Creek Paint Ball

$39.98

Directed

All day play, gun rental, 500 shot CO2 canister, and 500 paint balls. Figure 2.5
hours to run through your 500 balls (if you're slow and not an athlete or a
serious player). You will burn through your 500 balls much faster if you're good.
FYI - the owner is a wonderful lady!

150

http://www.scarycreek.com/

$0.27

Paint and Sip

$30.00

Directed

Prices vary depending on the day and time and the type of painting. Our family
has gone several times. Our family really enjoy the owners - especially Stuart.
Kindness and calm is the culture. Bring your own wine. Come and be creative.
Take home your painting.

120

http://paintandsipwv.com/

$0.25

Extreme Air - Trampolines

$14.00

Undirected

If you bring your own special socks the price will be lower. This is a good time.
They've added a lot of activities since moving from KY to Barboursville.

60

https://extremeairwv.com/

$0.23
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Spare Time Recreation - Bowling

$14.00

Undirected

3 Games and shoe rental. Located in Ironton.

60

http://www.sparetimerecreation.com/

$0.23

Gatti Land

$20.00

Undirected

You will drop an additional $20 beyond the food/admission. They have great
offerings! The quality of this place is off-the-hook. Make sure to go there.

90

https://mrgattispizza.com/gattitown-ashland/

$0.22

60

https://www.jaxeandjills.com/

$0.21

Jax and Jills - Axe Throwing

$50.00

Undirected

Billed as Hatchets and Tappas. They have 6 axe throwing lanes. Each lane
rents for $50 an hour and up to 4 people can play in a single lane. Bigger
groups can reserve side by side lanes if available. The formula for the CPM
(Cost Per Minute) on this assumes you have 4 people. If you have less the
CPM goes WAY up!

Billy Bob's Putt-Putt Golf

$8.00

Undirected

The price on this pretty sketch. We can't find anything official online. The
course is great. We've played it before but it has been a while.

45

N/A

$0.18

Axes and Ales

$40.00

Undirected

This group is in Charleston. They were first to market. Each lanes fits about 4
people. They recommend booking two lanes if your group is bigger than 4
people. The formula for the CPM (Cost Per Minute) on this assumes you have 4
people. If you have less the CPM goes WAY up!

60

https://axesandaleswv.com/

$0.17
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Kings Island

$50.00

Undirected

Even though this isn't local, I included it in the list for perspective on
costs. Doesn't include the cost to drive to Cinnci. You get an all day pass to a
world-class amusement park. Doesn't include the park priced food and drinks.

300

https://www.visitkingsisland.com/

$0.17

Uncork and Create

$30.00

Directed

You make your own painting. A talented artist walks you through the process.
Bring your own wine. Great time with friends. You leave with your artwork.

180

http://www.uncorkandcreate.com/

$0.17

Haute Wick Social

$20.00

Directed

Depending on what you make the price is different. Also the price is for a
person and this isn't a walk-in scenario. Make sure to book your group online. It
looks fun!

120

https://www.thehautewicksocial.com/

$0.17

Pottery Place

$20.00

Undirected

This estimate is really high. You could get in-and-out for a lot less. Pick a piece
of pre-made pottery and paint it. They put it in the Kiln and let you know when it
is ready to pick up. GREAT FUN!

120

https://thepotteryplace.biz/

$0.17

Movie

$15.00

Undirected

Assumes matinee ticket, popcorn, and soda. These costs seem rather
underestimated based on my experiences.

110

https://www.fandango.com/marquee-cinemaspullman-square-16-aatcp/theater-page

$0.14
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9 Holes of Golf

$23.00

Undirected

This is pricing from Sugarwood in Wayne with Cart. Pricing at other courses will
vary.

220

https://www.sugarwoodgolfclub.com/golf-1

$0.10

Kidaroos Plaground

$11.99

Undirected

Jungle gym free play with arcade games for an additional fee. Located in South
Charleston.

120

kidarooswv.com

$0.10

Heritage Farm

$15.00

Directed

Education on steroids! A Guided tour of the farm with Audy Perry is worth the
price of admission. Catch a wagon ride, watch glass blowing, climb a rock wall,
or throw a tomahawk. This place is a gem.

180

https://www.heritagefarmmuseum.com/

$0.08

Marshall Recreation Center Wall
Climbing

$15.00

Undirected

It isn't clear if you have to pay the $10 guest pass and an additional $5 for the
wall. worth a call or visit to their website to figure this out

180

http://www.marshall.edu/campusrec/programs/adv
enture/climbing-wall/

$0.08
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All About Fun

$10.00

Undirected

Giant facility with inflatables.

120

https://www.allaboutfunwv.com/play-center.html

$0.08

The Grove

$10.00

Directed

A lot of different classes and activities

120

https://thegrovewv.com/

$0.08

Camden Park

$17.50

Undirected

Classic Huntington, WV experience! Figure 4 hours here but you could stay a
lot longer. You could make a whole day of it if you really wanted to do it.

240

https://www.camdenpark.com/

$0.07

Highlands Discovery Museum

$6.50

Undirected

Best to buy a membership which gets you into other museums around the
region. This is a great place with a lot of hands on exhibits

90

https://highlandsmuseum.com/

$0.07

Undirected

The game of golf is pretty directed but I'm calling this one undirected. They set
you up and you play. There is someone that can help you if you struggle with
the computer. This is a lot of fun - especially in the winter. Be prepared to
spend extras on drinks and food. It looks like you need a minimum of 4 to play
or at least hold the box so estimate about $32 an hour.

120

https://www.greensideindoorgolf.com/

$0.07

Greenside Indoor Golf

$8.00
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Pump Up the Fun

$8.00

Undirected

A warehouse full of inflatables - enough said!

120

https://www.pumpupthefun.com/

$0.07

AMP

$10.00

Undirected

They have some open gym times but it seems those are for serious competitors.
You can book a birthday party there too. The price to do that is competitive with
other groups offering birthdays.

180

https://www.ampathleticswv.com/

$0.06

YMCA Guest

$10.00

Undirected

A guest pass is $10. You need a member to go with you. They have
basketball, racketball, swimming, weights, etc.

180

https://www.huntingtonymca.org

$0.06

Marshall Rec Center

$10.00

Undirected

A guest pass is $10. You need to go with a member.

180

http://www.marshall.edu/campusrec/

$0.06

Tri-State Kidzone

$5.00

Undirected

Inflatbles, arcade games, party room, and two levels of play. Located in South
Point.

90

tristatekidzone.com

$0.06
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Spare Time Recreation - Skating

$6.00

Undirected

Located in Ironton.

120

http://www.sparetimerecreation.com/

$0.05

The Foam Garage

$5.50

Directed

Requires a party for $220. Party includes 40 adults or 30 kids. This place
looks amazing!

120

https://thefoamgaragehurricane.com

$0.05

Clay Center

$7.50

Undirected

This is great for little kids. Lots of activities and hands on things. The climbing
zone in the center of the building is worth the price of admission. The Art
Gallary is great. It is interactive for adults and kids. There are extra costs for
videos/etc.

180

https://www.theclaycenter.org/

$0.04

Skateland of Huntington

$6.00

Directed

Another great skating option located near Altizer

180

https://www.facebook.com/Skateland-ofHuntington-313294551637/

$0.03

Roll-a-Rama Roller Skating

$5.00

Directed

Their tag line is: Where it is okay to be cheap! You will get a good 3 hours of
skate time to great music and some directed games.

180

http://www.roll-a-rama.com/

$0.03
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Huntington Museum of Art

$5.00

Undirected

Go! Support this great organization in Huntington.

180

https://www.hmoa.org/visit/hours-directions/

$0.03

Kennedy Center Pool

$6.00

Unidrected

Summer time use only.

300

https://www.huntingtonymca.org/Kennedy

$0.02

City Park

$0.00

Undirected

Visit any of the City Parks in Huntington. Take a picnic. Play Frisbee or Frisbee
Golf. Huntington and Barboursville has some serious Frisbee Golf courses!
Enjoy it. I think our Parks and Rec Department might be one of the best in the
country. It is very well run!

300

https://www.ghprd.org

$0.00

Public Library

$0.00

Undirected

Use the public library to check out games, videos, and books!

30

https://cabellcounty.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/cabe
ll

$0.00

Public Tennis Courts

$0.00

Undirected

Play tennis or pickle ball or whatever you like. The courts are free to use.
Barboursville Park has just added unique Pickleball courts. Very cool.

120

https://www.ghprd.org/

$0.00
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Bozi's Gym Nest

No Data

Undirected

We've been to birthday parties here before. Best to call and find out what they
offer. It is a nice place.

No Data

http://www.gymnestgymnastics.com/

N/A

Recommended changes to this sheet can be sent to bradleyburck@yahoo.com. Note: If I got something wrong, I am more than glad to fix it and repost the sheet. All information collected is based on customer experience,
information online, or other posted prices.
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